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Introduction 

In recent years, Internet users from the Arab 

world have increased rapidly. However,  tatigid

nt it idt diktdlngltndig aegatdt d itiidignht ad tnetnid

 tatit nt id  ig  d . ntiid  enngntsgitt d generates 

the most informative sentences or a summary 

from atient te d itii d itd nt entd reading time and 

accelerate information search. ntii  enngntsgitt d

ng d ltd nig  tett d t itd iwtd itnk teet sd aiingnitatdd

summarization and gl ingnitatd enngntsgitt .dnktd

etn id itnk teetd t t itett d iktd ntg t aeeid

sentences entndiktdt  eiditiidg  dnt nt ent diktnd

g dgd enngna.  

In contrast, the second technique interprets the 

input text and generates new  enngnad itiid e t ad

dg ag nt d agiengid vg aegatd dntnt  d navda

techniques1. These two techniques can be applied to 

single-document or  tnent id enngntsgitt -neiit2. 

In addition, according to the language, 

summarization systems can be classified into two 

types. nktd etn id t d nt tit aegid  enngntsgitt d

 a itn  d wktnkd wtnhd t iad t d one language. The 

second t d neiitit aegid  enngntsgitt d a itn  d

ntatnt adntntdikg done language3. 

Abstract 

An automatic text summarization system mimics how humans summarize by picking the 

most significant sentences in a source text. However, the complexities of the Arabic language have 

become challenging to obtain information quickly and effectively. The main disadvantage of 

the traditional approaches is that they are strictly constrained (especially for the Arabic language) by 

the accuracy of sentence feature functions, weighting schemes, and similarity calculations. On the other 

hand, the meta-heuristic search approaches have a feature that tolerates imprecision, gets prohibited 

results, and is not strictly bound by the above restrictions. This paper used the Gravitational 

Optimization Algorithm (GOA), a powerful metaheuristic approach based on the law of gravity, to 

address the challenge of extractive summarizing Arabic texts. The objective function of the GOA 

algorithm is derived based on sentence significance, such as its length, similarity degree, position, 

statistical term frequency, and named entity ownership. Essex Arabic Summaries Corpus (EASC) was 

used to evaluate the proposed method and measured by the Recall-Oriented Understudy for Gisting 

Evaluation (ROUGE). The proposed approach achieved 68.04% Recall, 58.49% Precision, and 60.05% 

F1-measure using ROUGE-1, higher than standard summarizers and metaheuristic approaches. 
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In general, Arabic text summarization 

approaches and methodologies are still immature due 

to ng ad nkgiit at d t d iktd lngltnd ig aegatsd ytnd

tign it d lngltnd itiid meaning depends on 

the nt itii d nnt  - tgitnigid agntgitt  d  nt t ntd tnd

gl t ntdte  tgnntitn  dg  diktdtagiegitt dprocess of 

Arabic summarization systems4,5. One of the most 

effective methods for solving text summarization is 

metaheuristic search algorithms like cuckoo search6, 

ant colony7, artificial bee colony8, Particle 

Swarm Optimization (PSO)9, and genetic algorithm 

(GA)10. These optimization algorithms can 

be helpful in optimization problems to select 

appropriate sentences from the text and build a 

representative summary.  

The difficult problem facing researchers in 

dealing with the Arabic language is that it is a highly 

inflectional and derivational language and the 

preprocessing tools of the Arabic language are still 

lacking improvement.  

There is an essential disadvantage of the 

traditional approaches used in summarization is that 

they are strictly constrained (especially for the 

Arabic language) to the accuracy of sentence 

features, weighting schemes, and similarity 

computations. On the contrary, the metaheuristic 

search approaches are tolerated imprecision, get 

prohibited promising results, and are not strictly 

bound by the aforementioned biased restrictions. 

Most metaheuristic search approaches deal with a 

continuous (real point vectors) model. The challenge 

for many studies is how to apply these approaches to 

an environment with discontinuous elements 

(summarization as an example). In order to 

accomplish this task, many researchers modify the 

original metaheuristic search approaches by a 

significant change in the algorithm structure or in its 

equations. In fact, the unprofessional changes in 

the structure or the equation of an algorithm may take 

the algorithm's goal away and get unbalanced 

solutions Therefore, modifying an algorithm and 

investing it without negatively changing its natural 

path is a great achievement in itself. 

This research studies the GOA algorithm and 

applies it in the summarization environment. 

However, a big challenge is reducing the 

difference between using real item space and discrete 

item space. Therefore, ikt dnkgiit at  has been 

successfully tackled by proposing a new method that 

combines NLP wtikd irld ng d gd ntigktent itnd

g  ntgnkad geant it d lad gd nt  inenit d

 ttakltnktt darea based on a text similarity graph. 

The main two contributions of this work can be 

summarized as follows: 

1-Investigate the ability of a novel GOA algorithm to 

address the performance problems in the 

summarization environment in terms of time and 

solution quality. 

2-Addressing the challenges of the poor performance 

of the available Arabic text summarization systems 

due to the fact that the Arabic language is a highly 

inflectional and derivational language and due to the 

preprocessing tools of the Arabic language are still 

imperfect tools. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as 

follows: Section 2 reviews prior work in the areas of 

the Arabic text summarization method. Section 3 

introduces iktd ntikt titaad etnd irl.d dtnitt d hd

 nt t i d iktd  nt t t d lngltnd itiid  enngntsgitt d.

Section 5 presents the experimental results, and the 

last section presents the conclusions. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Related Works: 

        This section only covers Arabic text 

summarization studies that use abstractive and 

extractive approaches. ddt ntdts r dt iadetend ie tt d

kgatd etne t d t d e t ad iktd gl ingnitatd itnk teet.d

na tngiia d ikt d type of summarization is more 

complex to implement, although sometimes it is 

effective. For tign it d  tntd geiktn 11 proposed a 

textual graph-based model to remove multi-

document redundancy and generate a coherent 

summary using concatenating related sentences. 

Unfortunately, the experimental results were only on 

the reduction ratio but neglected the enhancement of 

the accuracy of the  enngntsgitt dnt ti.dleitndikgi d

riktndgeiktn 12 introduced an abstractive Arabic text 

summarizer based on the Rough set theory. It starts 

by segmenting the input text and applying a neit-

lg t d t it ntdnt enitt ditnk teet.  

Nevertheless, this requires human intervention to 

evaluate the proposed method. In 2020, two studies 

took advantage of deep learning. The first13 used a 

deep neural network learning methodology that deals 

with long texts more efficiently by identifying 

focus  tt i d t d iktd itii.d otwtatn d iktd gnnengnad

 d t d tidtintt desc.dnktd tnt  nt eii14 proposed 
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an abstractive Arabic text summarization model 

based on sequence-to-sequence RNN encoder-

decoder architecture. 

Furthermore, five studies have focused on using the 

extractive technique in the last four years. For 

instance, some studies15, 16 proposed metaheuristic 

searches like PSO and Firefly (FF) to extract 

summaries for single Arabic documents on the 

EASC corpus. A study17 introduced two 

summarizing techniques, including score-based and 

supervised machine learning using only a single 

document. Each sentence is evaluated using a novel 

formulation that considers sentence diversity, 

relevance, and coverage based on a combination of 

semantic and statistical features. 

ASDKGA is presented as a single-document text 

summarizing approach that combines statistical 

features, domain expertise, and genetic algorithms to 

extract key ideas from Arabic political documents on 

the EASC corpus18. 

Moreover, other studies have used hybrid integration 

techniques including both abstractive and extractive 

methods to provide an informative and coherent 

summary of a long document19,20. 

        In fact, and based on current studies, the 

preprocessing tools of the Arabic language are still 

problematic. As a result, this paper used the GOA, a 

powerful metaheuristic approach lg t dt diktdigwdted

gravity, to address the challenge of summarizing 

Arabic texts. The proposed method exceeds the 

previous methods in terms of performance because 

of its ability to access areas considered forbidden 

within the research space.  

 

Method: 

Gravitational Optimization Algorithm (GOA) 

 

        GOA is one of the newest heuristic 

algorithms21. The algorithm is based on gravity and 

mass interactions at a low level. The solutions in the 

GOA population are referred itd g d gat i ad ikt t 

agents interact with one another through gravity. 

Therefore, this represents iktd aitlgidntatnt i dad

ti itngitt d it ddntediktdgat i dwktitdiktdgat idwtikd

gdktgaadng  dnt nt t i d the algorithm's exploitation 

step. The solution with the higher mass is the best. 

The angatigitt gid nt  ig id d  G is calculated using 

Eq.1 at iteration t. 

 

𝐺0𝑒
−∝𝑡

𝑇    1 

 

Where G0 and ∝ are initialized at the beginning of 

the search, and their values are decreased as the 

search progresses. The total number of iterations is 

denoted by T.  

The masses of the objects obey Newton's law of 

gravity using Eq.2: 

 

𝐹 = 𝐺
𝑀1𝑀2

𝑅2
  2 

 

F is the gravitational force magnitude, and G is the 

gravitational constant. M1 is the first object's mass; 

M2 is the second object's mass; and R is the distance 

between the two objects M1, M2. 

When a force F is applied to an object, the object 

moves with acceleration a. Whereas a depends on the 

applied force and the mass M, as shown in Eq.3 

below: 

𝑎 =
𝐹

𝑀
   3 

 

The Eq.4 and Eq.5 are used to calculate the velocity 

and position of the agents in the next iteration (t+1), 

respectively: 

𝑣𝑖(𝑡 + 1) = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑖 × 𝑣𝑖(𝑡) + 𝑎𝑖(𝑡)  4 

𝑥𝑖(𝑡 + 1) = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑖 × 𝑥𝑖(𝑡) + 𝑎𝑖(𝑡)  5 

Where randi is the random number in the range [0,1]. 

 

Proposed Text-Summarization Model 

        

        In the context of the summarization problem, it 

can be thought that the population is a complete text 

whose elements are sentences. However, if each real 

point represents a sentence of a text best recognized 

after a series of iterations, how is this sentence 

represented in a real point vector? nkt dt  tt d tt  d

g dt  tagitatdntikt ditd nt d t it nt dt dntgid tt id

atnitn .dnkt dig hdkg dltt daddressed by using GOA 

metaheuristic search tool which has features of ease 

of implementation, convergence stability, and 

low ntn eigitt gid nt idd . The proposed text-

summarization model has multi-steps explained in 

Fig.1 . 

 

 
Figure 1. The proposed text-summarization 

model 
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The text-summarization algorithm of the proposed 

model is shown as follows: 

1: Input: Text to be summarized 

2: Initialization procedure: 

2.1: Preprocessing: Tokenization, stemming, and 

stop word removal. 

2.2: Similarity graph creation: Each sentence has 

several sentences intersected wtikd  tatngid

t t itngid words. 

3: Initialize population procedure: 

3.1: Solutions (sentences) are randomly selected 

from the similarity graph concerning 

population size. 

3.2: Set the solution similarity values as points in 

the search space. 

4: Compute the fitness for each solution using the 

fitness function.  

5: Update the gravitational G and K best constants. 

6: Compute the masses, total forces, acceleration, 

and velocities. 

7: Update positions in the population depending on 

the axes directions of the velocity atnitn  and after 

that, it can: 

7.1: If it is a premise, then gnnt idiktd twd tieitt d  

       Else accept another solution based on 

probability: 

       If random () > G: Select a random 

solution from the K best solutions 

       Else: Select a solution from the whole 

state space 

8: Repeat Step 4 to Step 7 until producing the same 

fitness values or reaching a predefined itnti.  

 

Text Preprocessing Steps 

          

        Text preprocessing is a procedure which can 

be divided mainly into four text operations: 

1-Tokenize the raw text to extract the terms . 

2-Lexical analysis of the terms with the objective of 

treating digits, hyphens, punctuation marks, and 

the case folding. 

3-Elimination of stop words with the objective of 

filtering out words with very low discrimination 

values. 

4-Stemming of the remaining terms for allowing the 

retrieval of documents containing syntactic 

variations of query terms. 

       There are many available Arabic stemmers. In 

this work, ISRI stemmer is used to stem the 

Arabic words. ISRI (stands for Information 

Science Research Institute) stemmer is a new 

root-extraction stemmer without a root 

dictionary. This feature makes ISRI stemmer 

more capable of stemming rare and new words. 

 

Calculating Fitness Function 
        The structure of sentence features measures 

each sentence's score in the text to rank each 

sentence. For example, the following statistical 

sentence features from f1 to f5 are used to allocate a 

score or fitness to each sentence: 

1. Sentence length (f1): The longest sentence 

contains essential information; it can be 

calculated by the number of words in the 

current sentences divided by the max 

sentence length. 

2. Similarity degree (f2): Sentence i is nearest 

to sentences with t cosine similarities. The 

more similarity the sentence gets, the better 

it is. 

3. Sentence position (f3): Usually, the 

informative sentences in a text covered by 

writers at the beginning and end of any 

article show the importance of sentences. In 

contrast, the middle sentence is relative 

using Eq.6. 

𝑀𝑎𝑥 [
1

𝐼
,

1

𝑛−𝑖+1
]   6 

where n= number of sentences in the document n and 

i= position of the sentence 

4. Statistical term frequency (f4): Average TF-

IDF for all the words in the sentence. 

5. Named entity ownership (f5): The more a 

sentence has a named entity, the better it is. 

For example, the following is Eq.7 for 

calculating the fitness function. 

𝐹𝑖𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = ∑ 𝑓𝑘
5
𝑘=1  7 

K is the number of statistical sentence features 

equal to five features from f1 to f5. 

 

Building the Similarity Graph 

        An efficient search space structure based on a 

text similarity graph augmented the gravitational 

optimization algorithm. The similarities between 

data points can be organized in graphs for solving a 

range of practical problems. Let G = (V, E) is a graph, 

V represents a set of vertices vi, and E represents a set 

of edges eij Let x1…xn is a set of data points, the 

similarity between all pairs of data points xi and xj is 

noted by wij≥ds.dI diktdG graph, each data point xi is 

represented by vertex vi, and two vertices are 

connected if the similarity wij between them is 

https://doi.org/10.21123/bsj.2023.7731
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positive. The edge eij, then, is weighted by wij. The 

weighted adjacency matrix of the graph is the matrix 

Wn×m=wi=1,...,n,i,j=1,...,m . If wij=0, the vertices vi, 

and vj are not connected22. 

 

Practical Example 

       The following example illustrates the main 

procedure of the proposed summarization based on 

the GOA method. Let us have a text with seven 

 t it nt d enltnt ds d  d… e dg d ktw dt dnglitd . 

 

Table 1.  An example of seven Arabic sentences. 
English Sentence Arabic Sentence Id 

The word computer comes from arithmetic, and 

the computer was defined as a high-precision 

arithmetic machine. 

الحاسوب تعود كلمة الحاسوب في أصلها إلى كلمة حساب، وقد عرّف جهاز 

 بأنه عبارة عن آلة حسابية عالية الدقة.

0 

Computers combine what is known as software 

and hardware to form electronic computers. 

ً اجهزة  تجمع الحواسيب بين ما يعُرف بالبرمجيات والمعدات مكونة معا

 الحاسوب الالكترونية.

1 

Software is defined as one of the main 

components of a computer, which consists of a 

set of program commands. 

تعُرف البرمجيات بأنها أحد المكونات الرئيسية لجهاز الحاسوب والتي تتكون 

 من مجموعة من الأوامر البرمجية.

2 

As for the hardware components, they are those 

hardware and physical equipment that makes up 

a computer. 

اما المُكونات المادية فهي تلك الأجهزة والمُعدات المادية التي يتكون منها جهاز 

 الحاسوب.

3 

The computer can solve arithmetic operations 

quickly and deal with complex arithmetic 

operations with extreme accuracy. 

درة على حل العمليات الحسابية بسرعة كبيرة جدا والقدرة على للحاسوب الق

 التعامل مع عمليات حسابية مُعقدة وبدقة متناهية.

4 

Electronic computers can store, process, or 

retrieve data, and their speed is measured in 

megahertz. 

انات ومعالجتها او تمتلك الحواسيب الالكترونية القدرة على تخزين البي

 استرجاعها وتقاس سرعتها بالميغاهيرتز.

5 

Many Iraqi companies have enriched the Iraqi 

market with various types of computers with 

high accuracy and speed. 

العديد من الشركات العراقية قد أغنت الاسواق العراقية بمختلف انواع اجهزة 

لدقة العالية والسرعة ; الفائقة.الحاسوب ذات ا  

6 

 

As it can be seen in Table 2, sentence 0 is nearest 

(cosine similarity) to sentence 4 with 0.131 than 

others, and the second closest to sentence 6 with 

0.069 than others, and so on. It should be noted that 

the  enngitt dtediktdnt t td tntigntitt datat d

 specific importance to each sentence.  

 

Table 2. Cosine similarity matrix of seven sentences. 
ij 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

0 1.000 0.002 0.057 0.022 0.131 0.000 0.069 

1 0.002 1.000 0.026 0.128 0.001 0.120 0.024 

2 0.057 0.026 1.000 0.047 0.001 0.000 0.001 

3 0.022 0.128 0.047 1.000 0.001 0.000 0.021 

4 0.131 0.001 0.001 0.001 1.000 0.095 0.015 

5 0.000 0.120 0.000 0.000 0.095 1.000 0.019 

6 0.069 0.024 0.001 0.021 0.015 0.019 1.000 

 

The key parameters of seven sentences are: Data 

size= 7; max_iterations= 4; Population size= 3, and 

Initial population= [([0.131, 0.069], [4, 0, 6, 2, 3, 1, 

5], [1.0, 0.163, 1.0, 0, 0.281]), dd[as. t0d s.sh0[d ] d 

3d td sd ed hd r[d ]s.trd s. 0rd s.e0hd s , 0.219]), ([0.12, 

0.095], [1, 5, 4, 6, 3, 2, 0], [0.5, 0.248, 0.684, 0, 

0.234])]. 

The following computational steps summarize the 

GOA:  

4. Select random solutions (sentences) from the 

similarity graph, let 0, 3, and 5. 

5. Sentence 0 is nearest to 4, 6, 2, 3, 1, 5. It is 

nearest to 4 by 0.131 and nearest to 6 by 

0.069. The others 2, 3, 1, 5 can be 

alternatives (local neighbors). 

Here, the vector [0.131, 0.069] is assumed as 

a point in the state space. And the list [1.0, 

0.163, 1.0, 0, 0.281]) contains the features of 
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this point, i.e. [Sentence length, Similarity 

degree, Sentence position, Statistical term 

frequency, Named entity affection] 

6. The rest of the solutions, 3 and 5, have the 

same procedure. 

According to the results in Table 3, In iteration 0, the 

K =3 can be obtained using the following Equation: 

 

𝐾 = ∫(𝑝𝑢𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 − (𝑝𝑢𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 − 1) ×

(
𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑡(𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)
)) 8 

Table 3. The results of seven sentences. 
Iter k G Old Velocity Move Delta Prob. New 

0 3 1.000 [0.131 ,0.069] 

 (4, 0, 6) 

[0.174 ,0.096] L N L [0.128 ,0.120] 

 (3, 1, 5) 

[0.128 ,0.047] 

 (1, 3, 2) 

[0.180 ,0.503 R P - [0.057 ,0.047] 

 (0, 2, 3) 

[0.120 ,0.095] 

 (1, 5, 4) 

[0.317 ,0.720] R P - [0.131 ,0.095] 

 (0, 4, 5) 

1 2 0.607 [0.128 ,0.120] 

 (3, 1, 5) 

[0.174 ,0.413] R N L [0.057 ,0.047] 

 (0, 2, 3) 

[0.057 ,0.047] 

 (0, 2, 3) 

[0.266 ,0.705] R N L [0.131 ,0.095] 

 (0, 4, 5) 

[0.131 ,0.095] 

 (0, 4, 5) 

[0.591,0.229] L N L [0.069 ,0.024] 

 (0, 6, 1) 

2 2 0.368 [0.057 ,0.047] 

 (0, 2, 3) 

[0.326 ,0.251] L P - [0.131 ,0.069] 

 (4, 0, 6) 

[0.131 ,0.095] 

 (0, 4, 5) 

[0.142 ,0.733] R N L [0.069 ,0.024] 

 (0, 6, 1) 

[0.069 ,0.024] 

 (0, 6, 1) 

[0.310 ,0.443] R N H [0.128 ,0.120] 

 [3, 1, 5) 

3 1 0.223 [0.131 ,0.069] 

 (4, 0, 6) 

[0.176 ,0.197] R N H [0.069 ,0.024] 

 (0, 6, 1) 

[0.069 ,0.024] 

 (0, 6, 1) 

[0.427 ,0.120] L P - [0.131 ,0.069] 

 (4, 0, 6) 

[0.128 ,0.120] 

 [3, 1, 5) 

[0.272 ,0.310] R N H [0.120 ,0.095] 

 (1, 5, 4) 

 

        In the beginning, all agents apply the force, then 

K is decreased linearly, and at the end, there will be 

just one agent using force on the others. The constant 

gravitational G=1 is computed using Eq 1. G value is 

decreased with time to control the search 

accuracy. The population [0] = ([0.131, 0.069], [4, 0, 

6, 2, 3, 1, 5], [1.0, 0.163, 1.0, 0, 0.281]) is found from 

the initial population. The velocity= [0.174, 0.096] 

moving left (L). The candidate solution is ([0.131, 

0.095], [0, 4, 5, 6, 1, 3, 2], [0.333, 0.168, 0.947, 0, 

0.244]).  

Both old and new finesses are computed using Eq.7, 

where 𝑓𝑖𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑑 = ∑([1.0,0.163,1.0,0,0.281]) ×
0.2 = 0.489, while 𝑓𝑖𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑛𝑒𝑤 =
∑([0.333,0.168,0.947,0,0.244]) × 0.2 =
0.338. After that, the delta is obtained by finding the 

difference between old and new finesses; then, the 

Delta value is -0.150, negative (N). Because the 

probability (0,1) is less than the value ted i d iktd

dntl.ev.dnkgidntg  dgdng  tndd t lution is accepted 

from whole space (except itself) = [as. t0d s. t[d ]3d 

 d rd td ed sd hdn].nktd gntdntn eigitt gid it  dgntd

g  itt dt d t eigitt d[ d] and population [2], the new 

random solutions can be obtained and accepted as 

([0.057, 0.047], [0, 2, 3d   d  ed  hd  rd ]g  d[as. 3 d 

s.s.r[d ]sd hd rd ed  d 3d td n]nt  tnitatia.dleitndetend

titngitt   diktd three best solutions are obtained (0, 5, 

and 6), as shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Summary of seven sentences. 
English Sentence Arabic Sentence Id 

The word computer comes from arithmetic, and the 

computer was defined as a high-precision arithmetic 

machine 

 جهاز عرّف وقد حساب، كلمة إلى أصلها في الحاسوب كلمة تعود

.الدقة عالية حسابية آلة عن عبارة بأنه الحاسوب  

0 

Electronic computers can store, process, or retrieve 

data, and their speed is measured in megahertz 

تمتلك الحواسيب الالكترونية القدرة على تخزين البيانات ومعالجتها او 

 استرجاعها وتقاس سرعتها بالميغاهيرتز.

5 

Many Iraqi companies have enriched the Iraqi 

market with various types of computers with high 

accuracy and speed 

العديد من الشركات العراقية قد أغنت الاسواق العراقية بمختلف انواع 

 اجهزة الحاسوب ذات الدقة العالية والسرعة الفائقة.

6 

Results and Discussion 

The EASC corpus (Essex Arabic Summaries 
Corpus) was used to test the performance of the 

proposed method. It is an Arabic natural language 

resource. It contains 153 Arabic articles and 765 

human-generated extractive summaries of articles. 

The number of sentences in EASC equal 2360 and 

the number of words equals 41493. EASC is publicly 

available for advancing research on Arabic text 

summarization. The summaries were generated 

using Mechanical Turk. dI dikt d g tnd 2r iadat.sd

wg d e t d itd ntn eitd iktd teetnitat t  d ted geit-

at tngit d  enngntt .d2r iad ntnt dgntdnt tnit d

e t ad iknttd ntnnt iad e t d ntintn d (Precision, 

Recall, and F1-measure) compared with several 

standard summarizers like Text Rank, denig tn d

svden dg  dvdldntikt  . The experimental results 

in Fig 2 show the Recall, Precision, and F1-measure 

using the evaluation of ROUGE-1 with 68.04%, 

58.49% and 60.05% respectively, and they are higher 

than the TextRank, SumBasic,KLSum, and LSA. 

 

 
Figure 2. Performance evaluation of Rouge-1. 

 

Likewise, all experimental results in Fig 3 show that 

the Recall, Precision, and F1-measure using the 

evaluation of ROUGE-2 was 60.95%, 52.07%, and 

53.48% higher than the TextRank, SumBasic, 

KLSum, and LSA. 
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Figure 3. Performance evaluation of Rouge-2. 

 

Finally, all experimental results in Fig 4 show that 

the Recall, Precision, and F1-measure using the 

evaluation of ROUGE-SU4 was 61.33%, 53.39%, 

and 54.60% higher than the TextRank, SumBasic, 

KLSum, and LSA. 

 

 
Figure 4. Performance evaluation of Rouge-SU4. 

 

       The novelty in this paper is that the GOA is 

augmented by an efficient search space 

structure based on a text similarity graph. This graph 

structure has a significant role in feeding the 

proposed giatntiknditdet  diktdt itngid tieitt  dg  d

tn ntatdiktdnt atnat ntd  tt d. The algorithm will 

look for promising solutions in advanced stages 

during tis search process and within a reasonable 

time.  
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The proposed algorithm has an objective function 

computed based on the significant features of the 

sentences (such as the length, position, term 

frequency, similarity degree, and named entity 

recognition).  

This GOA approach is compared with metaheuristic 

approaches like GA10, PSO15, 23, and FF16, 24, as 

shown in Table 5. All these approaches were 

evaluated on ESAC corpus, using ROUGE-1 and 

ROUGE-2 metrics, except ROUGE-SU4 has been 

used in this paper. Although all previous approaches 

did not specify the average values of these ntintn d

lg t d t d iktd  enltnd ted  tnent i  d tend g  ntgnkd

e t ad2r ia- dkg d ntnt dktaktnd2tngii ddntnt tt d 

g  dy -ntg entdagiet dikg diktdagiet dtligt t dlad

iktdil dddr dg  dyy.dlidiktd gntd time, ROUGE-2 

scored a higher Recall value than the GA, PSO, and 

FF values.  

 

Table 5. Comparisons against other summarization approaches. 

Approach ROGUE Recall Precision F1-measures 

GA ROUGE-1 0.5713 0.5658 0.5476 

GA ROUGE-2 0.4710 0.4597 0.4465 

PSO ROUGE-1 0.5444 0.5882 0.5532 

PSO ROUGE-2 0.4483 0.4814 0.4538 

FF ROUGE-1 0.6014 0.5732 0.5732 

GOA ROUGE-1 0.6804 0.5849 0.6005 

GOA ROUGE-2 0.6095 0.5207 0.5348 

GOA ROUGE-SU4 0.6133 0.5339 0.5461 

 

        In this work, the experimental tests of GOA 

approach have an explicit superiority over the other 

approaches. GOA approach has a few parameters. 

All calculated by their own equations, Eqs (1-8). The 

best maximum iteration is 100 and the population 

size 𝑃𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒is computed as parentage of the original 

data size using the following Equation: 

        

𝑃𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 = 𝑖𝑛𝑡(𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 (
𝐷𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒

100
) ∗ 𝑃ercentage 

   9 

The percentage used in this work is 30%. 

        The main limitation of the proposed method, 

although it is superior to other methods, is that its 

results are still affected by the ambiguity present in 

the Arabic words. The so-called Arabic Word Sense 

Disambiguation (WSD) is not yet complete and 

available, and the inclusion of an available Arabic 

WSD has an uncertain resultant and more time-

consuming outcome. The process of optimizing the 

Arabic WSD remains a major challenge in the 

literature.

Conclusion 

        This paper proposes a new method combining 

NLP and a metaheuristic approach to summarize 

Arabic text with single documents. Three phases are 

applied in text summarization: text preprocessing, 

building a similarity graph, and GOA. The 

experimental results are compared with several 

standard summarizers and metaheuristic approaches. 

The proposed approach has higher metrics values 

than standard summarizers (TextRank, SumBasic, 

KLSum, and LSA) or metaheuristics (GA, PSO, and 

FF). In addition, a summarization environment has 

been successfully used with a discrete item space 

dropped on continuous item space by using GOA 

after reinforcing it with a constructed neighborhood 

area based on a text similarity graph. This graph 

structure has a significant role in feeding the 

proposed algorithm to find the optimal solutions and 

improve the convergence speed. The algorithm 

looked for promising solutions in advanced stages 

during its search process and within a ntg t glitd

 tntt d. I diktd nt t t dgiatntikn diktdang kd inen ture 

and the GOA algorithm style make the advantage to 

reaching fruitful areas (promise sentences) 

were statistically forbidden because of inaccurate 

similarity calculations for unperfect Arabic 

features. liikteak diktd nt t t d a itndgnkttat dgd

ntgidnkgilenge to address the bias resulting from the 

unperfect features obtained from unperfect Arabic 

preprocessing tools. dotwtatn d iktntd t d  itiid  td

 tnetnid lngltnd  itnntn d  td  tnetnid wtn d  t  td

 t gnltaegitt  d g  d  td  tnetnid lngltnd  tng itnd

g gia t .dnktd2r iE evaluation metrics reveal that 

the proposed GOA-based method is superior to the 

other standard methods in accuracy and less 
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computational effort. Because of a few 

abstractive models available in the Arabic language. 

Future work should try to optimize the abstractive 

Arabic text summarization model using deep 

learning that will automatically generate a summary 

from a long text. 
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النص العربي بالاستخلاص الجاذبية لتلخيصطريقة جديدة في تحسين   

 اسامة يونس فاضل ،  اياد روضان عباس،مصطفى جاسم هادي

 الجامعة التكنولوجية، بغداد، العراق. قسم علوم الحاسوب،

 

 ةالخلاص

يحاكي نظام تلخيص النص التلقائي كيفية تلخيص البشر من خلال اختيار الجمل الأكثر أهمية في النص المصدر. ومع ذلك ، أصبحت 

رم اتعقيدات اللغة العربية صعبة للحصول على المعلومات بسرعة وفعالية. يتمثل العيب الرئيسي في الأساليب التقليدية في أنها مقيدة بشكل ص

ة للغة العربية( من خلال دقة وظائف ميزات الجملة ومخططات الترجيح وحسابات التشابه. من ناحية أخرى ، تتميز مناهج )خاصة بالنسب

بميزة تتسامح مع عدم الدقة ، وتحصل على نتائج محظورة ، ولا تلتزم بشكل صارم بالقيود المذكورة أعلاه.  metaheuristicالبحث المسماة 

( ، وهي منهج ماورائي قوي قائم على قانون الجاذبية ، لمواجهة التحدي المتمثل GOAزمية تحسين الجاذبية )استخدمت هذه الورقة خوار

بناءً على أهمية الجملة ، مثل طولها ودرجة التشابه  GOAفي تلخيص النصوص العربية. يتم اشتقاق الوظيفة الموضوعية لخوارزمية 

لتقييم الطريقة  Essex (EASC)كيان المحدد. تم استخدام مجموعة الملخصات العربية من والموضع وتكرار المصطلح الإحصائي وملكية ال

استرجاع ،  ٪68.04(. حقق النهج المقترح ROUGEالمقترحة وتم قياسها من خلال الاستدعاء الموجه نحو الاسترداد لتقييم التلاعب )

 .metaheuristicخصات القياسية والنهُج المسماة ، أعلى من المل ROUGE-1باستخدام  F1قياس  ٪60.05دقة ،  58.49٪

 تلخيص استخلاصي، تلخيص النص العربي، مخطط التشابه، خوارزمية تحسين الجاذبية. ،تلخيص تجريدي كلمات المفتاحية:ال
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